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Aera and Aeraki, is a traditional windmill 
holiday home and its adjacent studio on 
the Cyclades island of Milos in Greece and 
the most southwestern of the Cycladic 
cluster. Located near the picturesque 
village of Tripiti and the main airport, Aera 
Windmill and the Aeraki Studio are an 
escape to the corner of the Aegean Sea 
that shows natural beauty, history and 
traditional Greek culture on this amazing 
island which gave the world the Venus de 
Milos.
 
The highlight of the Aera windmill is the 
large external sitting area with its extensive 
sea views, coastal landscape and the 
tranquil atmosphere of Tripiti village.

*Pets under 10kg are welcome upon 
request  & a pet fee of 25 € per stay will 
be applied.
** Pet amenities are available upon 
request.
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Aera Milos, only 4 km from Adamantas port, 
is located in the village of Tripiti (meaning 
‘dents’ or ‘pits’ in Greek) and the next main 
stopping point on the island after Plaka to 
the south. Taking its name from the many 
pits or dents which have been formed or 
carved into the soft volcanic rocks around 
about, it is a picturesque seaside village 
with a fabulous views across the bay of 
Milos. This is certainly a place to stop, rest 
and soak up the atmosphere with a drink 
– breathing in the island’s beauty, position
and ambience.

Near Tripiti are the ancient catacombs and 
Classical Theatre of Milos, both extremely 
fine and well-reserved examples of their 
form.
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ACCOMMODATION
The Aera windmill in Milos offers everything for the family holiday or 
small group wanting a relaxed Mediterranean getaway location.

The 2-storeys windmill property Aera Milos (interior area of approx. 88 
sq.m.) can accommodate up to four guests. 

Right next to Aera, there is also an adjacent studio, Aeraki (27 sq.m) 
that can accommodate up to two people.

The whole property includes an external sitting area with sea views, 
coastal landscape and the tranquil atmosphere of Tripiti village.

Each room includes a queen size bed for confortable sleep, an 
individually controlled air conditioning, free Wi-Fi internet access, 
hairdryer, bathroom with shower, a kettle and a mini-fridge.



Tripiti, Milos, 84800 Cyclades, Greece
Email: milos@ariahotels.gr

Tel: +30 210 2207686

ariahotels.gr
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